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Ha Giang Group Tour 3 nights 2 days



	

Door-to-door service for travelers in 
central of Hanoi and Ha Giang city

 

Departure weekly

- On Friday evening (in Hanoi)

- On Saturday morning (in Ha Giang)

For departure at your desired dates, please contact at 
mail@tuanlinhtravel.com 

Quotation (For foreign travelers):

 - US$149/person (Departure from 
Ha Giang)

 - US$168/person 
(Departure from Hanoi)

- Single supplement: US$12

Maximum number of travelers in group is 16.

In case the participants are not enough to form group (minimum 4 people), we will suggest a private tour instead.

 

Download brochure of Ha Giang group tours in

English, in

Vietnamese

Timetable:

	Day	Route	Transfer	Accommodation	Meals
	
		Friday night
	
		Hanoi - Ha Giang
	
		Bus
	
		Sleeping berth
	
		 

	
		Saturday
	
		Ha Giang - Dong Van
	
		Private car
	
		Hoa Cuong Hotel
	
		L

	
		Sunday
	
		Dong Van - Ha Giang
	
		Private car
	
		 
	
		B, L

	
		Sunday night
	
		Ha Giang - Hanoi
	
		Bus
	
		Sleeping berth
	
		 



 


detail program

 

Day 1 evening (Friday): Hanoi - Ha Giang

Our guide will pickup you at your hotel in Central of Hanoi city then transit to 
sleeping bus to Ha Giang. At the halfway the bus will stop for the driver to 
refresh, tourist can get off to have a light meal or go to toilet.

Overnight on bus to Ha Giang.

Day 2 (Saturday): Ha Giang - Quan Ba - Yen Minh - Dong Van

We reach Ha Giang early morning, get on smaller van and departure for Dong Van. 
You will pass Quyet Tien market, Bac Xum pass - Quan Ba Heaven Gate, 
Quan Ba couple mountain. Then we stop in Yen Minh town for lunch.

After lunch, you continue to Sung La to visit an old, traditional house of H'Mong 
people in this area, then visit the 
house of Vuong's family, also known as King 
of H'Mong people long time ago. The trip goes on with the visit 
Lung Cu flagpole 
the northernmost of Vietnam land.

Late afternoon we will arrive 
Dong Van, you are free to explore the mountain 
town, free to choose local dishes for your dinner.

Overnight at Hoa Cuong hotel.

Depending on many factors (capacity of hotel, whether, local events, ...), today we can stay in Dong Van or Meo Vac 
(just 25 km away). All services/level of services 
keep unchanged. Sunday is market day for both Dong Van and Meo Vac

Day 3 (Sunday): Dong Van - Meo Vac - Yen Minh - Ha Giang 

Having breakfast at hotel, then enjoy Dong Van market day with ethnic people. This 
is the weekly market attracting thousands of people from the surrounding areas. 
Many peoples with different vivid, colored costume. You can also hike up to 
Don Cao, a bunker built by French troops to 
enjoy the landscape of the whole valley of Dong Van.

Checkout the hotel then we leave for Meo Vac, on the way we pass 
Ma Pi Leng, one 
of the most beautiful and majestic pass in Vietnam. We will have lunch in Yen 
Minh town then continue the journey back to Ha Giang. On the way we will visit linen 
weaving village of White H'Mong in 
Lung Tam, Quan Ba.

Day 3 evening: Ha Giang - Hanoi

Arrive Ha Giang late afternoon, we will take a rest at a local restaurant, you 
are free to enjoy local dishes (not includes) before getting on sleeping bus to Hanoi.

We arrive Hanoi early in the morning (~05:00), our car will transfer you back to your 
address in center of Hanoi. Tour ends.

 


services

Includes:

Accommodation:

- Soft sleeper on bus Hanoi - Ha Giang and vice-versa.

- Twin-shared room at Hoa Cuong Hotel.

Transportation:

- Transfer from hotel to bus station and from station to hotel.

- Bus tickets from Hanoi to Ha Giang and vice-verse.

- Land transfer by A/C coach in touring days.

Others:

- Bottled water in touring days.

- English speaking guide.

- Entrance fees.

- Meals as mentioned in the program: 1 breakfast and 2 lunches.

- Price includes service charge and government tax.

Excludes:

- Visa arrangement.

- Drinks and personal expenses (laundry, phone calls etc.).

- Tips and gratuities.

- Travel insurances.

- Services not clearly mentioned above.

 

Note on services

In each tour group your companions maybe come from different countries with wide 
range of age groups. We ask you to have responsibilities to and for the benefit 
of the group. Please be on time and make sure that no one is waiting for you.

Although our tour is not hard, you need to be in good health to join the group. 
If tourists are unable to follow the itinerary without undue risk to themselves 
and/or the rest of the group, we keep the right to exclude them from the trip 
without refund. Although our tour is moderate for all, you should study the 
itinerary thoroughly and self-assess your physical ability to complete the trip.

Accommodation:

This tour includes of hotels and overnight 
bus. Our hotel is in city center, having bath en-suite with hot 
shower, towel, coffee/tea making facilities, bottled water, table, chairs, cable 
AC, TV, Internet access…

Transportation:

- For overnight bus, travelers have soft berth to sleep, on the way, they have 
stop for going to toilet.

- On touring days, depending on group size, we will use appropriate AC vehicles, 
ranging from 4-seat car to 29-seat minibus.

- You may yourself carry your pack on and off buses, up hotel steps, 
etc.

- It is important to recognize that the standard of transfer service in 
mountainous 
areas, though improving, is not yet comparable to service standards in big 
cities.

Meals:

To give you the maximum flexibility in choosing what, where and whom to eat 
with, not all meals are included in the itinerary. Your guide will suggest 
favorite restaurants during your touring days. Our hotels located in city center 
so you have much chance to enjoy local cuisine in right its homeland.

Guide: Our tour guide will escort you from the beginning to the end of 
the tour.

Pick-up time:

From 19:00 to 19:30 at your hotel lobby/reception in Hanoi.

From 05:00 to 05:30 at your hotel lobby/reception in Ha Giang.

Since the tour guide has to pickup other travelers so there is no punctual time 
for picking up but travelers have to wait (about 15 to 30 minutes).

From Hanoi to Ha Giang and vice-versa we travel on public bus, passengers have 
to obey the bus schedule strictly. Not being 
present for pickup will be treated as NO-SHOW.

 

Terms 
and Conditions

These Terms and Conditions is effective right after you book and pay deposit 
for the tour. Therefore you should read carefully. If you do not understand any 
part of the Terms and Conditions, please 
contact us for clarification. 

Payment: Full payment is required upon booking (in which US$5 is 
non-refundable for administration costs) to confirm the booking.
All the fees for money transfer/processing will be at customers’ side.

Cancellation and Refund: Cancellation should be made as soon as 
possible in writing via email. The date we receive the cancellation notice will 
determine the following cancellation fees:

* More than 5 days before departure date: No charge

* Within 5 days to departure date or 
no-show: Full charge

* There is no refund if you choose not to participate in the included 
activities on our itinerary.

Cancellation by us: While we try to operate the tour as 
described, we reserve the right to cancel the tour due to circumstances or 
events outside of our control. Changing by us will be informed you as soon as 
possible, if there is time to do so. When a change is made you may choose 
between accepting the change or getting a refund for that change.

Travel insurance: Travel insurance is compulsory for all of our 
travelers and should be taken out at the time of booking. Your travel insurance 
must provide cover against personal accident, death, medical expenses and 
emergency repatriation. We also strongly recommend it covers cancellation, 
curtailment, personal liability and loss of luggage and personal effects. You 
must provide proof of your travel insurance prior to departure of your trip; you 
will not be able to join the trip without it.

- If you are happy with the services provided a tip is highly appreciated. 
You should give the tip directly to the intended recipient: drivers, guides, 
porters, ...

 

Dong Van Geopark



 

Working on field, Dong Van rocky plateau



 

Hard labor



 

Traditional earthen house, Dong Van rocky plateau



 

Children in Sung La village



 

Traditional weaving in Sung La village



 

Lung Cu flagpole



 

Vuong's house



 




 

Old house in Dong Van town



 




 




 

Don Cao bunker, Dong Van town



 

Dong Van valley from Don Cao bunker



 

Dong Van market



 




 




 

Nho Que River



 

Ma Pi Leng pass



 

Meo Vac town



 

Meo Vac market



 




 




 

Lung Tam linen weaving village



 

Lung Tam village showroom


 More Dong Van, Meo Vac Tours:
Hanoi - Ha Giang 4-Day Trekking Tour
Hanoi - Ha Giang 5-Day Trekking Tour
Hanoi - Dong Van Karst Plateau Geopark Tour 4 Days
Ha Giang 5-Day Trekking Tour With Homestay & Ecolodge
Hanoi - Ha Giang 7-Day Trekking Tour
Hanoi - Dong Van Rocky Plateau - Trekking, Homestay 5 Days
Hanoi - Ba Be - Ha Giang Tour 4 Days
Hanoi - Bac Son - Ban Gioc - Ba Be - Ha Giang - Bac Ha Tour 9 Days
Hanoi - Ha Giang - Ba Be - Ban Gioc - Bac Son Tour 6 Days
Hanoi - Ha Giang - Ban Gioc - Bac Son Tour 5 Days
Hoang Su Phi - Bac Ha 7-Day Trekking Tour
Ha Giang - Dong Van - Meo Vac 2 Days Tour
Ha Giang - Dong Van 3 Days Trekking Tour
1 Day Tour to Local Villages
2 Days Tour Ha Giang Trekking
Ha Giang Group Tour 3 nights 2 days
Bac Ha market - Ha Giang - Thac Ba Lake 4-day tour
Photo Tours in Mountainous Areas – North Vietnam
Tay Con Linh Summit Conquering Tour
                    

                

                                      
                
        
            


Ha Giang 
Group Tour

			 

			 

			High Quality Tour Service:

			 


		
            
            Free consultancy

            
            
            Online communication

            
			
            Affordable, refundable

            
			
            Customized service

            
			
            Flexible, changeable

            
			
            Interaction with locals

            
			
            Authentic experience

            
			
            Deposit, pay on arrival

            
			
            Clear cancellation term 


       
       		
            ... I cannot thank you enough for our three week tour in Vietnam 
			which included a few days in Cambodia ... 
			Roy, Spain

			
			 

			

       
       		
            ...
            Thank you for a great trip in the north of Vietnam! It was really 
			good and everything was organized so good! ... 
			Fransesca, Netherlands
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